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TRAGIC DEATH OF 
GEORGE W. ALLEN

ALBERT COUNTY 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

!

from all over the
maritime provinces him will dispute that assertion. His ad

vice was frequently sought after and free
ly given to the younger members of the 
profession. For a number of years he had 
been an examiner for the Barristers bo- 
cietv of New Brunswick. Not only did he 
rank high in hie profession, but as a class
ical scholar he had few superiors in Can
ada. His death is a loss to the legisla

te bar of the province, and to

! Hopewell Hill, Jan. 14.—The annual session 
of the Albert county council opened at the ;

I shire town this afternoon, all of the members, 
except Councillor G. D. Prescott, of Harvey, 
being in their place. Mr. Prescott is expect

ed to take His seat tomorrow.
Secretary-Treasurer W. O. Wright read the , 

returns from the different parish clerks,show
ing the newly elected members to be as fol-

i ^nTllsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J, Stevens. N0tC(l FrCtlCrlCtOn LaWyCF,

SSppf-j^-sSH rSEr Despondent Over Ill-Health,
Le.- Ends promising Career-

inquest Will Not Be Held -
, appointed : •

County property—I. C. Prescott, Steeves, yr M P P rtf York 30(1 
I secretary-treasurer. „ ~ „ j nflS lfl. i • >• Ul ■ Vi »llu

Finance—Cleveland G. D. Presrott, Cam-

:WBye-fawes-LeemyaanD; “oUveland secretary- $1^1116 COUFt RepOFtCF.

a,v Died by His Own 
Hand

a:

on sailing vessels and shipped to Maine.
The governors of King’s College held a 

meeting at Windsor on Thursday. The 
time for the completion of Professor H. 
L. Bober’s scheme for the raising of $2,500 
by 100 subscription’s of $25 each was ex
tended one month, in order to allow Pro
fessor Bober, during the Faster holidays, ; 
to complete the securing of the required 
number of pledges.

W. H. Coleman, of Moncton, 
been junior master of King's Collegiate j 
fechool at Windsor: has resigned, and has 
accepted the principalship of the Broad
way avenue high school, of Mystic (Conn.)

The Rev. Coleman W. Corey, of XYolf- 
ville, formerly of Strathcona, field 
tary t>f the Northwest Mission Board, has 
received a unanimous call to the pastorate 
of the First Baptist church of Fremont 
(Neb.)

Upwards of 2,300 nests of the brown 
tail moth have been found in the vicinity 
of Bear River and have been handed to 
Principal I^enfcst Ruggles, of the high 
school, under the local government's offer 
of ten cents bounty for each nest.

The Kings and Annapolis Counties’ 
Medical Association will meet at Bridge
town on the 22nd inst. Dr. G. E. De- 
Witt, of Wolfville, who is president of the 
association, lies ill at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, but hopes hie health 
will be sufficiently improved to permit 
him to be present.

The death occurred at Bridgetown on 
Wednesday of Mrs. Peter Margeson, after 
a lingering illness of cancer of the stom
ach, aged seventy-three years.

A. F. Armstrong and Dr. J. W. Reid 
have been nominated for thtr~mayoralty 
of Windsor. Mr. Armstrong has been 
mayor for several years.

Another case of liquor was held at the 
D. A. R. station at Windsor on Monday. 
Policeman MacDonald says he feels confi
dent that he is master of the situation, 
and is capable of sending it back as quick
ly as it arrives.

Edgar Horsnell, of Aylesford, is about 
toieave for India as a missionary.

Miss Edith Rand, who has been spend
ing several weeks here visiting friends and 
relatives, has returned to Milford (N. It.), 
where she is principal of a school.

I
* SALISBURY Bears King, John Read, of Cape Tormen- 

tine; Leslie Straight and James Anderson, 
of Cad man's Corner, to be justices of the 
peace. __ ,

Queens-Geo. J. Smith, *of Youngs 
Cove, to be issuer of marnage licenses in 
place of Brunswick H. Smith, removed 
from county.

Albert—Frederick O. Erb to
licenses in place of

!

The Standard of Quality. turc, to
Fredericton. -

Mr. Allen was a cultured gentleman or 
genial manner and was personally very 
much esteemed by his friends. He was 
married in 1884 to Miss Edith Hazen, 
daughter of the late James King Hazen, 
and a sister of J. Douglas Hazen M l . i . 
His widow and one daughter, Miss Hazen 
Allen, survive. He also leaves two broth
ers, T. Carleton Allen and E. H. Allen, 

: claims agent, I. C. R.

Eva, Salisbury. N. B., Jan.. 14—Mire
Chapman, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Salisbury, the guest of her uncle, J. W.
Carter.

Tuttle T. Goodwin, principal 
Salisbury school, who is studying for the 
legal profession, is spending Saturday each
week in lawyer Allan's office in Moncton, issuer of marriage 

John Crandall, of the Kent Lumber Co., John I. Steeves, deceased.
Moncton, was in Salisbury -on Monday and. ■ Restigouche—W. Alder Trueman to be 
visited- the firm’s mill1 at Eagles Settle- police magistrate for town of D^housie, 
ment. with civil jurisdiction in place of Ben.

Herbert Parlee, who has been, spending Windsor, resigned.
pie of weeks at Apohaqui, returned Kings—John L. Coleman, of Norton, to

to Salisbury on Saturday. be a justice of the peace.
Gerald A. N’xon, stationer of Edition- Florence I. Mabee, deputy registrar ot 

ton, Alberta, who is visiting his parents i deeds, county of Kings, has resigned, 
in Moncton, after several years absence, Last night was the voidest experienced 
called on his old friends at this place on, here this season, the thermometer regist 
Saturday and was warmly greeted. ered twelve degrees below.

Mrs. Idolette Trites and Misses Coral The county court met again this 
and Deltu Milton, were at Allison on ing. but adjourned until this aftemo ,
Saturday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. without transacting any ^«mess.
Wilfrid Jones The body of the late Elias ïerxa ar

Dr. H. A. Jones and John W. Pat- rived from Boston by the noon tram and
tereon, John W. Carter and J. E. Foster was taken to Keswick for bunal.
left for Dorchester today to attend the 
Horeman murder trial, the former, as a 
witness and the three latter as jurymen.
Qnita-a number of witnesses from Steeves 
Mountain also went to the shiretown this 
morning.

Special station agent. A. J. Gray, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Miss Isabella Wilmot is spending a few 
weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary 
Taylor at Havelock.

Harold Patterson, who has been spend- 
weeks at his home here, return-

t
of the GRANGU

HORSE and \ 
CATTLE FOOD

be an
who has

treasurer. _ , ,
Highways—I. .C. Prescott, Barbour, Garland,

Thm report of Auditor T. E. Colpitts, pre- 
the following financial statement: 

it ordered for the year 1907 as 
shoin by the minutes of last ses- 
........................................................................................ $lZ,o78.vi

To which is added for the cost of col-
ledtion...................................................................... 1,171.9-

KINGS COUNTY: 1sccre-a cou Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—While^ in a 
fit of despondency brought on by con
tinued ill-health, George Winthrop Allen, 
one of the leading lawyers of ^ew Bruns
wick, and M. P. P. for York, shot himself 
in the head at his home here this -morning,
KTS WSi <53. £ £££ Judge Gregor, Scores a Magistrate -

The melancholy affair is the talk of the Criminal CaSBS Dismissed LiVif
city tonight and sorrow for the gnet- 
stricken relatives is universal. Dockfft.

Mr. Allen hqd not been in the enjoy- --------
ment of good health for several years, and xiamnton N. B., Jan. 14— (Special)—1' 
about a year ago he was obliged to give january term of the Kings County
up, the active practice of lus prof» (jireuit court opened this morning at 1 

! For three months preceding Christmas he L Jud Gregory on tfre bench,
was confined to his house, but duriug the Land jurors were: Charles K. Tits*
last fortnight he was about the streets Kettle Thomas Gilliland, William
quite frequently, and his health appeared . ^ ^ u ,j Laughy, Early Harmer,
to be improving. This morning, not feel . - r, ., George Manning, There,
rng very well, he remained in bed and had ^^ 0!^ Da^ng titrge M. Wilson, 
breakfast served in his room. 7, ., c \ March E. R. Demill-

««•*i 'A*:.*ss “”rga• f est» st- snsr "*rr1iIs™s»Su~. «.l and Mrs Hazen going to the door of his honor m his charge siud there aras buttj , 
! room, heard him- breathing heavily but, little criminal business to 

believing him to be asleep, went away and in the one case J. M. McIntyre won™

vim. 2î ÏÏTJTSS M
quire. He gave an outhnv of the case ay 
drawn from the magistrate's return, whicty 
he deecribed as a scandalou^vdocunient ’ ■ j 
form spelling and general appearance ant* 
a disgrace to any magistrate to say noth* 
ing of a stipendiary. \

The criminal case referred to by the* 
judge was that of Ernest Garret against* 
Thomas McShane for assault at Sussex!, 
October 6, 1606. 1

The case was the outcome of a drimkei* 
squabble between two men of no reputj* 
able character and ought not to hav<w 
been brought into this court taking u* 
the time of officials and grand and petit)1 
jurors. e-

The complainant is absent in the States, 
either because he is afraid of getting 
into the toils of the law or that the mat
ter is too frivolous to occupy his atten
tion. His honor left the matter entirely it* 
their hands. The grand jury found no bill, 
and having no presentment to make were . 
discharged as also was the defendant aftep J 
a few words of good advice from the 
judge.
• The petit jury

A. T. Ballentine, Robert Lackie. Waite» 
Kilpatrick, James G. XX addell, Allan Me- 
Çarlv, John J. Sherwood, James H. Mtu> 
phv.‘ George Ryan, J. E. Fenwick, Rains- 
ford Keith, Abraham Atkinson, Edmund 
R. Folkins, John R. Crawford, James A. 
Patterson, George S. Dryden, W. H. Cul- 
bert, Thomas Morton, Thomas Martin, 
Andrew. McCarg, John J. Frost, Georges 
Dixon.

W. A. Ewing, on behalf of Tilley and 
Mclnerney. made application for the re- 
naturalization of Frank Croescup Bogat^, 
of Rothesay, as a British subject. Two 
civil causes were entered on the docket. 
Winslow McLeod v. G. H. White, a lum
ber claim, Barnhill Ewing & Sanford for 
plaintiffs, White and King for defendants. 
The Bay Shore Lumber Company vs. Sim
eon H. White and Walter A. Mills, action 
for tresspassing, White and King for 
plaintiffs, Fowler and Jonah for defend-

In McLeod vs. XX’hite his honor strong
ly urged that before going in to the case 

final effort should be made to come to an 
agreement, either by direct settlement or 
bv arbitration, and the court was adjourn
ed until 2 o’clock to admit of the partie» 
coming together.

The session of the Supreme Court was con
tinued at 2 p. m. No arrangement had been 
reached for the settlement of the case of W. 
McLeod vs. Geo. H. White, and it was at
__; called, a Jury chosen and laid before
them by W. A. Ewing. His contention was 
that in the winter of 1906 and in 1906, under 
a contract with Hiram Godard, upon the writ
ten guarantee of George H. White, the plain
tiff,' supplied him with logs cut and yarded 
on plaintiffs lands at $4 25 per thousand 
superficial feet. Logs to the value of $4.300 
were so cut. yarded and hauled, and Instal
ments thereon were paid at various times, 
until a balance was left of some $1,300, which 
balance is still due and unpaid.

The plaintiff, Winslow McLeod, who is 7$ 
years of age and quite hard of hearing, was 
sworn and examined by Mr. Powell through 
a speaking tube. He gave the particulars or 
the contract, produced the written guarantee 
of the defendant, George H. White, of the 
quantity of logs, of the payments made and 
the efforts made to secure a final settlement, 
but without avail.

The witness was
Hon. A. S. White and reexamined by Mr. 
Powell, chiefly on points touching questions 
of estimates and whether surveys had been 
agreed upon.

Court adjourned at 5 o'clock.
Court will sit tomorrow from 10.30 to 12.30 

and from 2 to 5 In the afternoon.

CIRCUIT COURT,Gives exVa growth 
and fine appearance.

SaVea 25 peX< 
grain usually requi

Increases the flfcw and 
richness ol milk ia cows, 
full A 2 5 peX cent. /

Calves will thrive on 
skim milk when/this food 
is addeil. \ /

$13,749.99
j Tie apportionment of the above sum on 
thef several parishes is as follows:

1 AInba, including 10 per cent,.$ 726.82 
Cogerdale, including 10 p. c... 1,626.00 -

- Elkin, including 10 p. c.............HS’lS
Hppewell, including 10 p. C. 3,485.48 
Hillsboro, including 8 p. c. .. 4,636. <4 

jtlarvey, including 10 p. e. .... 2,lg.2Q ^^ gg

The above amount for each parish is dl-

mom-

lilt, of)

'
GAGET0WN

vided as follows :
Alma—Contingencies ..

School fund.. ..
Railway interest.. ..
Poor and parish......................  Zl4.d»

Coverdale—Contingencies .. ..$692.18
School fund................................. 601.68
Railway interest 
Poor and parish...................... 318.41

$572.03 
414.52 
255.20

Gagetown, Jan. 15-Tlie Orange County 
Lodge (XVest division), met here yester
day. In the evening the society attended 
service in the Episcopal church, where 
Rev. R. XV. Colston, XVelsford, preached 
a short and helpful sermon.

The week of prayer was observed m the 
Methodist church last week and each ser
vice was well attended and of especial m-

:::*K
5.87

726.82

13:83

— 1,526.00

I Elgin—Contingencies..
School fund.. ..
Poor and parish

Hopewell—Contingencies .. ••SL229.52
School fund......................... .....  ^*2$
Railway................................
Poor and parish............... 232.20 .

Hillsboro—Contingencies
School fund..............
Railway...................
Poor ann parish.

tercet. , r, , *
A pleasant evening was spent at Lruiia 

Hall last XYednesday evening when a tea 
was given the children and friends of fet. 
John's church Sunday school. After tea 
there was a short programme of speeches 
and music ,and the distribution of prizes
to the scholars. . ,

J. Henry DeVeber returned on Saturday 
after spending a pleasant two weeks in
B<Frank West, of Coles Island, and Miss 
Edith Holden, of Oromocto, are attending 
Grammar school here.

Considerable interest -is being taken in 
the horse race advertised to come off here 
on the 20th inst.

The snow of Sunday which was acoom-
...........Gordon Ayles panied by enough rain to pack -it, has

covered the bare roads nicely and made 
excellent traveling. Thermometer register
ed 12 degrees below zero this morning.

ing some
ed to Fredericton last week to resume 
his studies at the University of Newt 
Brunswick.

Mrs. Amasa Eagles, who has been ill at 
the home of her brother, Heber Cochran, 
is recovering. Mr. and Mns. Eagles ex
pect to return to their home in Boston 
this week.

On Saturday afternoon a hotly con
tested hockey match was played on J. E. 
Foster’s open air rink at this place by 
one of Moncton’s junior teams and a team 
of Salisbury school boys. Neither sido 
scored. Frank McCready refereed the 
the game. The line-up was as follows:

Salisbury.

4 Feedif for le

3,483.48 i
.$1.442.45 
. 1,045.22 
. 1,328.89 
... S20.Ï8

Mamkfctnred

e BAIRD CO.,Aid. 4,636.74 Found Husband Dying.
Mrs. Allen returned home at 12.30 o’clock 

and, a few minutes later, in going to her 
husband’s room^to consult him in regard 
to his dinner, made the shocking discovery 
that he had shot himself. He was lying 
on the bed in a pool of blood, which flow
ed from a bullet hole in his forehead, and 
his right hand clutched a revolver.

T. Carleton Allen, brother of the unfor
tunate man, who lives a few doors away, 

hastily summoned, and Dr. Atherton 
soon upon the scene, in response to a 

telephone message. The doctor found Mr. 
Allen unconscious and breathing very 
heavily. He remained with the patient 
for nearly two hours, being assisted by 
Mrs. Daniel Richards, trained nurse, who 
conducts a private' hospital near by. All 
efforts to restore him to consciousness 
proved unavailing, and it soon became ap
parent to the physician’s practiced eye 
that he was beyond earthly aid. Shortly 

o’clock he passed away without 
regaining consciousness.

Dr. G. J. McNally, coroner, 
in and, after viewing the body and 
taining the facts, decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary. The weapon with which 
the dreadful deed was committed was a 
22-calibre revolver, and is supposed to 
have been purchased or borrowed by the 
deceased very recently. The muzzle of the 
weapon was evidently held only a few 
inches from his head, the bullet entering 
just behind the right temple and pene
trating the brain. The room in which the 
tragedy occurred is in the upper part of 
the* house, and Mrs. Hazen and Mis. 
Burnside, being down stairs at the time, 
did not hear the report of the weapon.

...$718.67 

.. 520.77 

.. 662.09 

.. 231.67

1 Harvey—Contingencies .
School fund..............
Railway........................
Poor and parish..

'
Manfg. Chemii

2,133.20i
I0DST0CK, M B.

$13,749.99
General statement of income for the year 

1907:
7WOODSTOCK.

Collectors’ Returns.Moncton. Woodstock, N. B., Jan. H—The first 
session of the county council, recently 
elected for two years, was held today and 
it will conclude its business tomorrow 
night. Those present were:

Aberdeen—D. A. Lament, E. 6. Gill- 
mor.

Brighton—Allan Bradley, C. J. Connolly. 
Kent—John Keenan, John Kinney. 
Peel—Wm. Tompkins, E. W. Melville. 
Richmond—John Hay, Alex. Bell. 
Simonds—Wm. Rideout, Odbur Shaw. 
Wakefield—T. R. Shaw, A. G. Bell. 
Wilmot—J. T. Williams, Bums King. 
Wicklow—W. J. Owens, Clarence Esfcey. 
XVoodstock parish—John Flemming, I. 

B. Bull.
Woodstock town—Wm. Balmain, H. D. 

Stevens, J. R. Brown.
Warden Lamont stated that his term 

had expired and it was the duty of the 
board to elect a new warden. On motion 
of Coun. Williams, seconded • by Conn. 
Tompkins, Frank R. Shaw, of Wakefield, 

unanimously elected warden for the 
present term. Coun. Shaw, in accepting, 
thanked the councillors for the honor 
which came without his seeking. He had 
been a member continuously since 1897, 
when he was elected with his colleague, 
Coun.NA. G. Bell.

The following officers were re-elected : 
J. C. Hartley, secretary-treasurer; Col. D. 
McL. Vince, auditor; T. C. L. Ketchum, 
reporter.

Scott Act Inspector Colpitte presented 
his half-yearly report, showing 110 con
victions and a surplus of nearly $300 over 
all expenses.

An effort was made to change the li
cense on merry-go-rounds from $200 to $50 
but it failed.

Major J. R. Tompkins, of East Florence- 
ville, was elected principal revisor for the 
county in succession to Theodore H. Estey, 
resigned. The usual routine business oc
cupied the remainder of the day.

Goal.E Alma On account^ ^ 509.41

On road tax...........................187-55
On delinquent road tax. 11.21

M. Magee.............
E- Point.
•>.

was
was... ..George Haineo 733.67F. McLeod.

Coverdale—On parish account ..847.14 
On delinquent parish ac. 206.27
On road tax............................. 309.97
On delinquent road tax. 81,17

Elgin—On delinquent parish ac. 199.38 
On delinquent road tax. 103.9t>

Hopewell-On parish account. 2,613.70 
On delinquent parish ac. 805.11
On road tax......................... 686.2c
On delinquent road tax. -lt.ii

| Hillsboro—On parish tax...... 3,586.23
On delinquent par. tax. 639.lo
On road tax.......................... 872.95
On delinquent road tax. 18o.X7.

; Harvey—On parish account.. 1.454.22 
On delinquent par. ac. 684.13
On road tax................ .... 4*4.45
On delinquent road tax. 199.63

C. Point.#
i.Sandy XX7rightJ. Glover CHATHAM.1

. mL. XVing. 1,443.55
A. McWilliams Chatham, N. B„ Jan. H-Ardi. Frac- 

kear and George Morris were fined $50 and 
costs for violation of the Scott Act.

Ellen Buckley was tried Saturday 
ing and pleaded guilty, and paid $50 and
C°Fred Tweedie tried his automobile on 
the river Friday afternoon and made the 

from Newcastle to Chatham in twelve

D. Keating SBR. XVing.1 303.33Charlie BleakneyC. Best, «mom-Rover. i
Charles TritesH. Huston

4,322.23Centre.
C. XVheatoo before 5S. Wilcox

with Mrs. Ross and their daughters,Blisses
for

to reside

was called 
ascer-

runFREDERICTON Effie and Louies, left laet evening 
Vancouver where they purpose 
A large number of friends gathered at the 
station to see them off. Mr. Ross and his 
family are well kSnown and highly esteem
ed here as well as at Prince William and 

followed by many good wishes.

sworn as follows:minutes. .
The trial of Arch. Frackear, for assault 

on Alderman Moreereau, will begin in 
Newcastle on the 28th.

The anuual congregational meeting ot 
St. Johnls church will be held on XVed- 
nesday evening, Jan. 15, at 7.30 o clock.

Munroe’s shingle mill closed down Satur- 
night and will be down for about 

Mr. Munroe intends put-

5,184.19

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 14.—The second 
hockey match in the local league series 
between the Bankers and Royal Regiment 
was played at tifle Arctic Rink this even
ing and resulted in a.victory for the mili
tary men by a score of four to two. The 
game was fast afid exciting and it the end 
of the first half the score was a tie each ^ months
____ i having two. They had to play fifty jn a ]arger engine.
minutes over time to decide the game. £ t Hutchison, of Douglastown, is

The annual meeting of the havffig hishandsome residence lighted by
of the Victcrm Hospital was held last ‘ ht
evening. The receipts for the year vrere gn()W began t0
$9,954 and expenditures, $9,450. Forty-five gundg aftemoon, continuing all night 
cases of typhoid fever were treated dur- ^ a gtrong easterly wind blowing,about 
ing the year but only eight came in after twe]ve j<cheB falling. 
the installation of the water filtration Chatham N. B., Jan. 15—A quiet wed- 
plant in May and several of these were afi e’olemnized at the pro-cathedral
from outside the city. Th'.rty-six opera- vesterday morning, when Miss Mary Mê
lions for appendicitis were performed and (}raw wag united in marriage to Joseph 
two deaths resulted. In all fourteen deaths ^ white. The ceremony was performed 
occurred by Rev. M. A. O’Keefe" The bride was

A Scott Act case for a third offence b£comi ]y attired in a tailor-made suit 
against John McCoy was dismissed oy Qf b]ue broadcloth and large blue hat with 
Col. Marsh at the police court this mom- whjte lumes She was unattended. After 
ing for want of prosecution. The informa- ceremony the happy couple drove *0/ 
tion was laid by the XV. C. T. U. but it th bome c£ tbe bride’s brother, where 
is understood that before the court open- dinner ,rai served, only the immediate 
ed McCoy signed an agreement not to rc,atives of the contracting parties being 

.sell liquor in Fredericton again until the ent The bride received many hand-
city had a license law. It was with this gQme and ygefui presents. They will re- Amharet Jan. 16—Rev. George A. Law- 
iinderstanding that the case was--not pros- ^ in Duke street. EOn pagtor of tbe West End Baptist...«h—- — jwus. £ AX.rti.'s ■■.
°Triend8 ofnthe local government j confined to his home ^^k^^the^interest9 of S^woîk. PHe yesterday m”or%^el^erneyMa^ ™minaî cosîs* re Thos. Col-
Queens will meet in convention at Gage- week suffering from an attack of afidre86ed two meetings at Amherst and sympathy ie felt for Mrs. Mclnerney an 1

-»• .r

ing new companies have been incoporat-, wiri the Bathuret passenger sta- "a d ’ Jg0 of hard pine at the Am- Cl.r.stmas and has 6,nce ^n xnmtmg lm Elgln.....................................
ed: Frances Kerr. G. Herbert Green | baggag(, room9 and freight shed, as “ * _ier 6 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin hlanagan,
Wellington K. Harrington Alice Kerr and j ’lighfing facilities are to be changed h ThePmany friends of Rev. D. A. Steele, tventrto Moncton Balance in secretary treasurer’s han4s$493.47
J. King Kelley, all ot St. John, as the | ^eroaene t0 electricity. D D will regret that owing to ill health -ntenda spending a few days before re ! The pa h „ are as follows:
LmntCaiSo^00?mPany’ L‘m 6 ’ " T he L been obliged to give up all active «^oneTof c raque, and daughter,
T McClS' Fred J. MaeXeill, Thos. NORTON ’where he\riu“d Miss ' Falconer.’ are spending the winter j Hn.sbor
^tea^/as^^MXS Norton, J»n. l^Mrs. Lydia McCready “iftie' SL'M with Mr, and Mis, Powdll. _ , , whtcb fa,, due^ foiiows: $$4;.0 In 1903. $6.-

timited. with a capital: $5 y,,1 IL^^Ire!'R.T‘Inni»6” "jTd. Pride, president of the Amherst York County West L. O. L. j°°° —----------——------- -------- withTis TickeL His extensive knowledge
This weeks Royal Gazette CO Mias Carrie Harmer is ««ting her Boot & Shoe Company, is critically ill. Y«rk Countv West L O L., met in ; Il I imp PDIIIITV of law made him a most useful member of

isrœs-j- «* ‘T rævrv&zSn «opeWhul 'âàxs! KINGS COUNTYfomia, to be commissioner in the said Sunday with friends at Clover Hill. HUrtWtLL rilLL ; on Tuesday, Jan. 14, - p * * * $ _ chairman of the municipalities
Coansolidat<.dalSratut^dia9V03to’ ” VEdna C««n, of Midland, ’is j Hopewen HU1, Jan. 13-Harvard J- Mqxon®^^1 XVeskTcXopley.lrom Foster- " PIRPIIIT PÜ IRT committee and also held the office ofWm R Xicholson’ to be a justice of clerk^ for ^llan ^nce: . , f ! Martin, of Hoi^Avell Cape, and Miss * , j ^ at Foster ville; Frank R. ullluUI I UvUil I deputy speaker during that period, a

anf commissioner for takmg! STL!*. TbL^ffi I ^ tm Wg — Sïïf on $SSS o^he^lUfsTai^f
M^anh, to he a ju. ! ^^ead ^was mounrad^ ^nage.^Me, by the pastor, rJ}»■ ^ ' wA„are L.dge, at McAdam, Hampton, N. B.. Jan. «-(Bp-W)-U» r^ufwL'n l'ffiÆ

tice of the p?ace and commissioner in Hcine on Sept. 17 laet in \rthur Russell ICR fireman Gf, and a large numocr of Har\e> ^ “past case McLe0(i VB" Ge°. H. White, | utterances always command-

St. John—Francis J. Rafferty to be conj-1 Avc]ld o'Blenes leaves on Saturday toi - • (*utjpg ham McMullm, mastci ot * o. • before Judge Gregory this morning a the heat informed lawyer of his time
MGe". t GUbert! deS nm^hrother in XVn^hmgton (D. barren XV. Jones of Albert underwent (. CountJ ‘ were °’^rge ^Munro Edward » New Brunswick, and few who knew

-—=•''=■"4 is-ÎSiS'sT* How to W«H Off |
£KFs3=ss HSWiHS:!gilE,=.2St SSEvSK; Attack of Big
lEEtisite==mmm mmw.

tiunttr "«ni o i Hervev Lodge. The next session is At 2 o’clock the case was resumed andto Mmto on a special tram. ! ------------- “ g held wilt Fostemlle lx,dge in thfp,idencc of William McAfee eontin-
june date to he fixed later bjkexecutive. ued from the morning, also that of Al-

1 ward McAfee. John McQuinn, Melbourne ....
' Norton and XVilliam Teakles, who were tolerable.

( teamsters and rollers for the plaintiff on| The root of bjj^ueneae is t
I qui#Iv asjthe healing the contract in suit chiefly to the which u! 'Jr'

■ fa»-1, srgsAs kr »» i. -—jr
* till tomorrow at 10 a. m. health.

2,742.43

Income from Other Sources.

280.60 
8.00

arewas
Jury fees.. •• . .
G.O.^Archibàid? pedlar's license 1.00 

. Fine on Hugh McDonald .... 8.00 
Albert, N. B., Jan. 14—The Albert Snmuel Robkin, pedlar's license- 8.00

county council met in annual session to- ^M^ndelsohn.pedlar's llcense.^8.00

dav at the court house at the Cape, all iron Range Co., license fee.. .. oO.OO
J n F. A. King, license fee................

the councillors were present except Loun. ^ coonan, refund re Rob-
G. D. Prescott, who was out of the county i°s°n . . • ■ ^ar acct 'Hope:
The only man entirely new to the council '„e'u . .......................

Captain John J. Shields, of Alma. Dr. e'.'H. Bennett, poor acct.,
Councillor Harvey J. Stevens, of Hills- ! Hopewell...........■ ■ ■ ■■ • ■ ••

boro, was elected warden. Little bnsi- .
ness was done, excepting the appointment g • H White Co., re school
of the several committees. lands. Elgin.............................

Coun. George D. Prescott and wife re- j 
turned -by today’s train from East port, 
where they have been attending the fu
neral of Mrs. Prescott's father, the late 
Andrew McLean.

Dr. Camwath, a member of the board of 
health, was summoned to XX7aterside today 
to diagnose a disease prevalent there and 
feared to be smallpox.

ALBERT.
team

8.00fall about 3.30 o'clock
2.00

HIb Career.
George Winthrop Allen, K. C., M. P. P-, 

was the second youngest son of the late 
Sir John C. Allen, chief justice of New 
Brunswick, and was bom m this city forty- 
nine years ago. His early education was 
received in the public schools here, and in 
1877, when only eighteen years of age, he 
completed a course at the U. N. B., gradu
ating at the head of his class. He taught 
school at Canterbury a short time. After 

the M. A. degree from his alma 
he went to the old coimtry and 

completed a course of studies at the Uni
versities of London and Edinburgh. Upon 
returning to New Brunswick he was called 
to the bar in 1882 and soon afterwards en
tered into professional partnership with 
the late George F. Baird, of St. John. 
Some years later he practiced for a short 
time in partnership with his brother-in- 
law, J. D. Hazen, and upon returning to 
Fredericton about ten years ago he formed 
a partnership with the late E. Byron 
XX’inslow. and about the same time was 
appointed official reporter of the supreme 
court, a position which he continued to fill 
up to the time of his death. It was while 
practicing in St. John that he actively in
terested himself in politics, and frequent
ly espoused the Liberal cause on the pub
lic platform in that city.

Upon the elevation of 
Thompson to the senate, Mr. Allen was, 
in February, 1901. elected to the legislature 
for York by acclamation. At the general 

re-elected along

8.70 /

i 19 11..85

74.73

g 87.00
1,022.98

cash in Bank of N. B............. 2,006.24
Cash In hands of Sec.-treas.l.33p.fo7

3,340.89

$19,093.27

1 General statement of expenditure :
School drafts Feb.. 1907 ............$1,638/75
School draft, Aug., 1907 .. .. 1,638.4»

* Contingencies and salaries ..
! Hillsboro lockup................
1 Poor account.....................
I Road account ................
1 Provincial hospital.. .. 
l Board of health................

ataking
mater,

- 3,277.60
. 2,357.66 

159.68
............ 1.588.15
..............3,383.68
............ 215.00

.... 130.15
............ 693.02
............ 1,279.80

180.70

V AMHERST.

RICHIBUCT0

it’ 4,317.02
38.93

106.60

lins
Refund

29.13
46.68

840.00

66.10
18,699.80

!

Hon. F. P-
$

cross-examined by the

George S. Nixon, senator from Nevada, 
has a ranch of 45,000 acres in Wyoming 
under fence and a farm of 8,000 acres in 
Nevada.

A combined tender and floating dock for 
submarines was launched at Kiel (Ger.), the 
other day. It consists of two parallel hulls 
bound together. The tender has a crane cap
able of hoisting 600 tons from deep water. 
Its speed is 12 knots.

:
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“Three months à

Among the carl..-: -ymploms are fur- 
and dull headache.ùè red tongue 

Then come dizzy spells, bajinson
ager

asteAuick
1. pulse, fever and cold sw^ffe.

Finally, sleeplessness 
the condition of tlV

fThey w
readful^Ifeadaches.

I^ould swim, and a 
t into my stomach. 

m\a fixed up my liver, 
ile out of my blood, and 

in a few months, 
good appetite, excellent 

the best of health. Dr. 
ills did it all.”

^ed for delay, the sooner you uso 
amilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll 

füel the brisk; keen satisfaction of a 
healthy, well-regulated system. Sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c. each, or five for $1.00, 

| at all dealers.

bilious attacks, 
dizziness and A 
stooped overJmy he 
nauseous fe/ling 
Dr. HamijlonM 
drove all %j0rb 
made me a well 
Today I en jo 
digest ion, 
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I make 
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^hd vomiti 
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rcl. for all vuneties. n the early au unm advi<p(fby a d„„0r to take
arc now making frantic offo'L' ,l B. gveat rare of himself, but his death came
of their crop at prices ranging from $1 a 8Uddenn«s. He was
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ozone is a permanent cure fo 
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guaranteed. Get “Cat^^hozone 
25c. and $1.00 sizes. '
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